ment of the royal image, or for intellectual entertainment."5 Janet Clare argues the case for censorship, accepting a government interest in drama rejected by both Barroll and Bergeron. According to Clare, Shakespeare understood that the "intractable political issues" he was dealing with "demanded cautious representation," but he left off in the deposition scene the caution he exercised elsewhere. Clare concludes that "the explicit portrayal of deposition and usurpation was a risk which elicited the interference of the Master of the Revels and the suppression of the most theatrical moment in the play."6 The recent contributions of Bergeron and Clare do little to change the terms of the traditional debate. Bergeron's recognition of the play's carnivalesque quality may invert Ernest Talbert's conclusion that "Shakespeare's artistry was purposefully equivocal,"7 but for both Bergeron and Talbert, the deposition scene's aesthetic consonance with the rest of the play argues against political censorship. Nor does Clare add much to conventional views on the dangers of representing usurpation. Barroll alone, in his exposure of the ahistoricity of new-historicist assumptions and methods and his call for a genuine "new history" free of preconceived ideology, shepherds the conversation to a different plain. I would like to suggest that the paradigm for investigating Richard II's potential censorship during the reign of Elizabeth I be relocated in the local history of texts certainly censored and the practices that suppressed them rather than in the prevailing narratives of political hegemony-of authority and subversion. From this perspective one can argue that the so-called "deposition scene" was perceived as dangerous and was thus absent from the Elizabethan quartos not because it represented usurpation or deposition but because, as the "Parliament Sceane," it corroborated late-sixteenth-century resistance theory.
Despite persuasive arguments that "no trouble with the authorities was connected with its publication,"8 Richard II's editors have long had to contend with the fact that in Act 4, scene 1, of the Q4, Q5, and F texts are 164 lines not found in the first three quartos. In textual matters modern editors accept Q1 as the authoritative text for the play except for 4.1.154-318, for which they rely on F, which, since the work of Charlton Hinman, is generally regarded as having possibly been checked against an independent manuscript.9 A like consensus accounting for the deposition scene's absence from sixteenth-century quartos, however, has not been reached. David Bevington advances the deposition scene as illustrative of government censorship: "The scene of Richard II's deposition (4.1) was considered so provocative by Elizabeth's government that it was censored in the printed quartos of Shakespeare's play during the Queen's lifetime."'0 Following Peter Ure, Andrew Gurr attributes the scene's absence to censorship invoked by the play's "politically sensitive" subject, but he attributes the suppression to the press censors since the "pattern of censorship in playtexts" was quite different from that of other printed books. 12 Gurr, ed., 10. 18 "Elizabeth I recognized the topical meaning of a production of Richard II in 1601, the year of Essex's rebellion and two years after she had imprisoned SirJohn Hayward for presuming to publish a prose history of Richard that appeared to encourage Essex; yet the players, after 22 The company licenses issued by the London Stationers have been misinterpreted as me nisms of preprint censorship. Such misinterpretations assume that the Stationers were gov ment "henchmen." While Queen Mary may have granted a royal charter to the London Co pany of Stationers in 1557 as a "suitable remedy" to seditious and heretical printing against Catholic Church, the charter, in practice, created in the Stationers' Company an entity th functioned with considerable independence from the Crown and whose principal interest wa securing exclusively for its members the benefits of a growing economic market. It was to sec such member benefits that the Company issued licenses giving exclusive manufacturing rights printers and publishers for the titles they registered with the Company. Licenses were of this, never more than half the books printed in England during Elizabeth's reign received official scrutiny, nor were unauthorized texts treated as transgressive per se by the government. Even many Continental books were neither confiscated nor suppressed. Eleven royal proclamations were the means by which the majority of texts censored between 1559 and 1603 were controlled. Six of these proclamations addressed Catholic texts issued by Continental presses, one an English political work, and four related to texts associated with radical Protestantism. Furthermore, on a few exceptional occasions agents of Elizabeth's government took extraordinary actions to censor printed texts.23 These instances and the censorship proclamations argue that press censorship between 1558 and 1603 principally responded ad hoc to religious and political discourses that proved offensive in their reception far more often than in preconceived standards of acceptable discourse. (Indeed, it should be remembered, particularly in theological matters, that the chief means used to control opposition was to answer it in print in texts that often restated the oppositional discourse.) There exists, then, a surprisingly small number of texts written and printed in England that the government deemed transgressive, and these locate Elizabethan press censorship quite precisely in the politics of personality, patronage, and national interest.
This reassessment of censorship practices bears on Richard II in two ways. It argues the unlikelihood of Richard II's deposition scene being censored for the press for any of the reasons that studies of the play have to this point argued: namely, implicitly libelous parallels between Elizabeth's reign and Richard's misgovernment of England or the danger inherent in representing rebellion during the unsettled 1590s. With regard to the latter, no record exists of a printed text having been censored during the reign of Elizabeth for its mention or representation of deposition or rebellion generally,24 even though statutes clearly deemed as treasonous anything advocating rebellion against Elizabeth's government or "compass[ing] imagyn[ing] invent[ing]" "bodely harme" against the queen.25 Although libels that identified Elizaissued for texts not officially authorized, though the Company masters and wardens were conscientious in requiring authorization for certain classes of texts-books in foreign languages, translations, and books with religious or political contents. The kind of "illegal printing" that most concerned Stationers' Company officials was printing either by nonmembers or printing by a Company member against the license of another member. 23 The Privy Council twice ordered to be recalled and "reformed" editions of Raphael Holinshed's Chronicles, the 1587 edition of which had been printed under royal privilege. The Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of London-who had burned books outlawed by royal proclamation -in 1599 issued an order banning satires and epigrams, an action Richard Dutton has appropriately described as quite outside ordinary legal procedure; see "Buggeswords: Samuel Harsnett and the Licensing, Suppression and Afterlife of Dr. John Hayward's The first part of the life and reign of King Henry IV," Criticism 35 (1993): 305-39, esp. 309. 24 Holinshed's Chronicles was censored but certainly not for its representation of rebellion and usurpation. Edmund Tilney's demand to "Leave out the insurrection wholy & the Cause ther off" from the play Sir Thomas More has been too often applied generally to the literature of the period as an epitome of official censorship. Richard Dutton more appropriately associates Tilney's anxiety about the representation of riot with anxieties about theater and disorder. Even so, Dutton suggests that the sticking point may have been More's role in quelling the riot rather than the riot itself. Dutton credits the censorship to Tilney's "determination not to have a man shown as popular, even heroic, who by the end of the play was to be executed on the orders of the infanta's claim, including Parsons's, were the object of rigorous searches.3' Parsons's A conference was objectionable on many grounds-and to many parties-and continued to be so until the end of the decade. Certainly, as J.H.M. Salmon recognizes, Parsons's work subscribed to the central tenets of Continental Catholic resistance theory, particularly the secular nature of political society and the monarch's subjugation under law.32 Its offense in the 1590s, however, rested more on its particular arguments about the English succession than on its general subscription to resistance theory, as Salmon's consideration implies. This was not a book on why English Catholics might resist Elizabeth's authority; it was a book legitimating a Spanish claim to the English throne. It not only flouted English statutory prohibitions against writing on the succession; it violated every statutory definition of treasonous and seditious writing. We can best appreciate government reaction to Parsons's book by considering it against the background of succession and resistance writing.
Writing about the succession to Elizabeth was not always illegal. The earliest text on the succession to provoke government concern wasJohn Leslie's 1569
A defence of the honour of the right highe, mightye and noble Princesse Marie, which defended Mary, Queen of Scots, against accusations of immoral conduct in matters related to the murder of her husband, Lord Darnley; defended female rule generally; and specifically justified Mary's claims to the English crown following Elizabeth.33 Leslie advocated deciding the succession in favor of Mary during Elizabeth's lifetime in order to prevent the civil unrest that would inevitably occur at the English queen's death. 34 Phillips suggests that the later versions increasingly oppose Elizabeth because they appeal to the Catholic princes of Europe: "in the hope that, moved by pity for the plight of a suffering coreligionist, they will come to her aid with either political or military pressures, or preferably both" (104). Phillips here misreads Leslie's appeal to the Catholic princes, which actually asks that they come to Mary's aid "that shee be not defeated of her right"; he publishes his treatise that they might know the "full discourse of the whole cause" (A treatise towching the right, title, and interest of the most excellent Princesse, Marie, Queene of Scotland [London, 1584], A4).
VIII's third act of succession, a passage that denied the validity of Henry's will.
Because the statute of 35 Henry VIII established the succession, Leslie argued, the will was moot, useful only to those who wished to deny Mary Stuart her right to the succession. Leslie's contention that there were problems with Henry's will was correct. Two versions existed; neither was signed. While Elizabeth's own succession was secure by statute, the messy issue of Henry's wills, departing as they did from common law-as Leslie points out all too clearly-placed royal succession in Chancery's hands rather than God's. On the other hand, to concede Leslie's point that the will was invalid in the case of Mary Stuart's succession was to invite challenges to Elizabeth's right to rule from parties who would happily argue that she was illegitimate and therefore . . . for that al kingly authority is giuen them only by the common wealth, & that with this expresse condition, that they shal gouerne according to law and equity, that this is the cause of their exaltation aboue other men, that this is the end of their gouer[n]ment, the butt of their authority, the starr and pole by which they ought to direct their sterne, to witt, the good of the people, by the weale of their subiects, by the benefite of the realme, which end being taken away or peruerted, the king becommeth a tyrant, a Tigar, a fearse Lion, a rauening wolfe, a publique enimy, and a bloody murtherer, which were against al reason both natural and moral, that a common wealth could not deliuer it selfe from so eminent a distruction. 40 The deposition itself was justified:
First for that it was done by the choise and inuitation of al the realme or greater and better parte therof as hath bin said. Secondly for that it was done without slaughter, and thirdly for that the king was deposed by act of parlament, and himselfe conuinced of his vnworthy gouer[n]ment, and brought to confesse that he was worthely depriued, and that he willingly and freely resigned the same.. Northumberland turns to the lords with the request that they take action on an appeal from the commons.
May it please you Lords, to graunt the common suite,
Fetch hither Richard, that in common view
He may surrender, so we shall proceed without suspition.
(Hlv)
Most of the critical attention that has been given to the "deposition scene"
has focused either on the extraordinary ritual of the transfer of power or on According to Holinshed's Chronicles, after Henry IV ascended the throne, a request came to the lords from the commons "that sith king Richard had resigned, and was lawfullie deposed from his roiall dignitie, he might have judgement decreed against him, so as the realme were not troubled by him, and that the causes of his deposing might be published through the realme for satisfieng of the people."50 In Holinshed these causes (which are themselves published in the Chronicles) were first drawn up in a parliament Bolingbroke summoned in Richard's name and in which deposition was urged.5' " [N] otwithstanding," Richard "was easilie persuaded to renounce his crowne and princelie preheminence."52 The commons and the lords assembled at
Westminster "admitted and confirmed" the resignation. Even so, it was determined "in auoiding of all suspicions and surmises of evil disposed persons," the causes against Richard should be read, but "other causes more needfull as then to be preferred, the reading of those articles at that season was deferred. sequence could be read as implying that commons urged Richard's deposition. While the Folio version separates Northumberland's "May it please you, Lords, to grant the Commons Suit" from Bolingbroke's "Fetch hither Richard, that in common view / He may surrender: so we shall proceede / Without suspition," Q4 makes this one continuous speech by Northumberland, suggesting that the common suit is to summon the king and call for his deposition.56
While the Folio text seems to diminish the commons' role in Richard's abdication/deposition, the Folio, Q4, and Q5 texts all contain Northumberland's repeated demand to Richard that he should answer the articles put forth by the commons (a notable departure from Holinshed). Indeed, Northumberland presses his suit until Bolingbroke tells him to desist. To which Northumberland replies, "The Commons will not then be satisfy'd" (H3r).5' Northumberland's repeated appeal to Richard achieves dramatically the emphasis found in Holinshed-namely, that the articles were intended to answer Bolingbroke's critics by affirming Richard's culpability; but his return to the commons' suit before Richard has completed his abdication confers on Parliament, particularly on the commons, an authority over the monarch far more consonant with resistance theory than with the government's understanding of parliamentary authority.58 Northumberland's persistent call for the common suit, particularly when conjoined with Q4's suggestion that it is the common suit not only that Richard affirm the articles condemning him but also that he be "fetched" to abdicate in common view, seems to corroborate Parsons's statement that "the king was deposed by act of parlament, and himselfe conuinced of his vnworthy gouernment." Parsons's view of Parliament's role in legitimizing sovereignty differs significantly from widely held Elizabethan commonplaces on these matters. As Ernest Talbert has pointed out, Elizabethan political thought may well have accepted that Parliament "gave the forme of succession to the crowne," but Thomas Smith also makes it clear in The Commonwealth of England that Parliament constituted "either in person, or by procuration and atturney" the entire realm of England, including the prince " (be he king or Queene) ."59 From Smith's perspective, it was inconceivable that Parliament could act independently of the ruler, even though this was the position of Parsons and other authors of sixteenthcentury resistance theory. Efforts in the mid-1560s and early 1590s to raise the 57 "Commons" is capitalized in Q4 and F, and Q4 and Q5 give "satisfied." 58 It is important to note that throughout the Parliament/deposition scene, Richard refers to himself as king, even though he says "God saue the King, although I be not hee, / And yet Amen, if heauen do thinke him mee" (Hlv). The scene ends with Bolingbroke's announcement that his coronation will be on "Wednesday next" (H3V). about press censorship practices. According to ecclesiastical authorizer Samuel Harsnett, the "custome and vse" was "for eny man that entended in good meaning to put a booke in print, the Author him selfe to present the booke vnto the Examiner and to acquaynt him with his scope and purpose in the what the authorizers sought is suggested by the kinds of texts that did and did not receive ecclesiastical authorization. As we have seen, the kinds of works that were most likely to receive ecclesiastical scrutiny were religious and political texts, and either foreign-language texts or their translations.69 Indeed, in 1597 nearly three quarters of the authorized texts fell into these categories.
Statistics concern themselves with literary texts, but in this instance, even without notice of their authority in the Registers, circumstances argue that they did. In "A New History for Shakespeare and His Time," Leeds Barroll issues a cautionary warning about overreading government anxieties about politics and playing in early modern England. As Barroll notes, there is considerable evidence that the emerging print culture presented the state with both challenges and opportunities of a different kind.73 The state responded to the challenges by suppressing printed discourse that threatened its authority; at the same time, it engaged the opportunities by answering in print the very texts that offended. In identifying censorship with suppression rather than censure or self-censorship, and in finding the locus of suppression in politics, I am effectively denying a condition of writing in early modern England that has long been assumed and that is usually described as "repressive." From this perspective, the imaginative writer worked under precisely the same constraints as the Catholic apologist or the religious reformer. Since the treason statutes, the religious settlement, and libel laws were the principal dictates of those constraints, the imaginative writer probably enjoyed considerably more freedom than scholars have heretofore allowed. Reports of literary censorship exist, but in nearly every instance the condition of repressive writing has been vastly overstated by later analysts. The censorship of the Richard II Parliament/deposition scene must not be seen as representative of the conditions under which Shakespeare or any other imaginative writer worked. The scene participated, probably unwittingly, in a representation of parliamentary authority that became objectionable after Parsons's politically offensive text appeared. Richard Iins Parliament/deposition scene is one of a relatively small number of figures on an expansive (and expanding) landscape of print culture, figures that cast long shadows because they appear in relation to a moment of political crisis attendant on a rising or setting political sun.
